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A1 The Ride  Listen  
---------------------------------- --------------

A2
----------------------------------  --------------

B1 Father Speech Listen       
----------------------------------  --------------

B2      
----------------------------------  --------------

 

Release Notes:

George Morel. The man behind that name stands for warm and soulful 
House sounds for decades, not only for being one of the hottest DJs 
around the world, but he’s also a multiple gold and platinum 
receiving artist with the help of his excellent production skills. Now 
he’s back once more on Alex Flatner’s label Circle Music - with a new 
underground hit.

“The Ride” takes the listener on a trip through oppressive basslines, 
kicking beats and a playful ocean of effects. Without compromising this 
track pulls out all the stops in terms of modern House music. And also the 
second track of the EP, which is titled “Father Speech”, plays with vocals, 
effects, and plenty of percussion elements, but without losing the track to 
a tribal flavor. Rather more to make it a full-bodied whole.

“In the beginning, there was House music” and George Morel has been 
active in the scene right from the beginning as well. His sounds are still 
fresh and reflect his impressions of his visits to the international clubs. 
This is history in the making!

http://www.cometomusic.net/various/CIRCLE042-6/CIRCLE042-6.zip
http://www.cometomusic.net/various/CIRCLE042-6/CIRCLE042-6B1.mp3
http://www.cometomusic.net/various/CIRCLE042-6/CIRCLE042-6A1.mp3
http://www.cometomusic.net/various/CIRCLE042-6/CIRCLE042-6.m3u
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